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YOUR GUIDE TO MCKINNEY'S BEST SHOPPING

RETAIL

Before the restaurant scene, the bar scene, and even the

live music scene prospered up in McKinney, the

downtown area was known for one thing. Shopping!

The area is fully walkable and with plenty of shops to

choose from, you'll wonder where your day went after all

the fun. There's something special for everyone. 

Antiques, apparel, and decor boutiques reign supreme

with a few surprises like vintage candy stores and hot

sauce shops. 

3 Birds & Words
Artfully Unique
Here you’ll find a unique collection of

home decor, both found and created!

Birds & Words specializes in creating one-

of-a-kind items by painting furniture,

designing and building signs, hand

lettering globes, and architectural pieces.

4 Antique Company
Real Antique Finds
Whether you’re trying to find a collectible,

or you’re looking for that one-of-a-kind

accent for your home, you can be sure

that what you’ll find at the Antique

Company is truly vintage and truly unique. 

5 Hōme•ol•o•gy
Dreams Come To Life
The preeminent design and home furnishings

showroom in downtown McKinney, Texas.

They offer a range from high-end furniture,

custom upholstery pieces, home accessories,

accent pieces, and more.

8 Sharla's
Live Beautifully
It's always a treat to visit Sharla's. A great

place to buy special gifts and to just look

around at the beautiful displays and

breathe in the fragrances. Much of her

collection is sourced from Europe

including luxury beauty products, jewelry

and collectible items.

9 Cotton Hearts
Quaint Boutique
Silk blouses and pantsuits have their time

and place, but when you’re looking for

cool, laid-back style, Cotton Hearts is

where you'll want to shop. Find boho

cotton creations from designers like 4

Love and Liberty, Johnny Was and Biya,

and jewelry from Old Soul by Farrah B.1 1
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2 Little Red Hen
Southern Shirts & More
Southern fashion is what you’ll find at the

Little Red Hen in McKinney. We love the

classic simplicity of the store, it’s a unique

shopping experience that you’ll love. This

will be your go-to boutique for Vineyard

Vines and stylish accessories! You can

expect to find an impressive t-shirt

collection that’s anything but average.

These are not regular shirts, they’re

dripping with southern style.

1 Ambrosia
Home Decor
Walking into Ambrosia, you will

immediately notice the array of home

décor, gifts, clothing, collectables, and

welcoming music. You will be greeted by

two McKinney residents, Lori and Lanie,

who have created a shop curated with all

of their favorite products. Their decorative

eye, friendly suggestions and spunky new

lines will keep you coming back. They

built Ambrosia around family and want

you to feel right at home as well.

6 Uptown
Upscale Interior Design
Residents on the square for over 11 years,

Uptown carries a variety of high-end

brands and gorgeous pieces for every

room in your home. Their excellent,

knowledgeable staff is always ready to

help with your design needs.

7 Fair & Square
Fair Trade Imports
At Fair & Square Imports, every item is

unique, handmade, and positively impacts

our world. Fair trade organizations go to the

farthest reaches of the earth to curate the

collection in the store, giving opportunity to

incredible artisans across the globe.
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https://www.ambrosiatexas.com/
https://antiquecompanymall.com/
https://fairandsquareimports.com/
https://birdsandwords.org/
https://www.codecademy.com/forum_questions/532f825080ff33835d0025b7#:~:text=On%20the%20Mac%20keyboard%20try,or%20shift%20%2B%20alt%20%2B%20L.
https://birdsandwords.org/
https://antiquecompanymall.com/
https://www.homeologyinteriors.com/
https://www.sharlas.com/
https://www.instagram.com/cotton_hearts/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/The-Little-Red-Hen-117581378274152/
https://www.ambrosiatexas.com/
https://designkollective.com/stores/uptownstyle
https://fairandsquareimports.com/

